Join Us | Virtual Meetups Week of 5/25 - 5/29

**Monday | 5/25/20**

**Tuesday | 5/26/20**
*Using Ultraviolet Light to Disinfect*
Hosted by Brandon A. Cruz & James Holton, Brightcore Energy
11:30am-12:30pm

**Prioritizing Standards Work Session**
Grades K-6
Hosted by Tracy Tyler
12:00pm-1:30pm

**Prioritizing Standards Work Session**
Grades K-6
Hosted by Dr. Mary Elizabeth Wilson
1:00pm-2:30pm

**High School Principals**
Hosted by Carol Conklin-Spillane
2:00pm-3:00pm

**Wednesday | 5/27/20**

**Curriculum Council**
Hosted by Dr. Mary Elizabeth Wilson
12:00pm-1:00pm

**Thursday | 5/28/20**
*Breathe - Investigate - Reveal!*
Hosted by Brandon A. Cruz Andy Bell and Elena Falcone
10:30am-11:30am

**Prioritizing Standards Work Session**
Grades K-6
Hosted by Tracy Tyler
2:00pm-3:30pm

**Friday | 5/29/20**
**ELL For Librarians With RBERN**
Hosted by Eleanor Friedman with Kathy Lowell and Alison Provencher
10:00am-11:00am

**Curriculum Council**
Hosted by Dr. Mary Elizabeth Wilson
12:00pm-1:00pm

**School Safety and Facilities**
Hosted by Brandon A. Cruz
1:00pm-2:00pm

**Elementary ELL Connection Friday**
Hosted by HV RBERN
1:00pm-2:30pm

---

For more information, please contact Dr. Mary Elizabeth Wilson at mwilson@swboces.org